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						Terms to use www.american-europe.us 
						service

						The disallowed links in www.american-europe.us 
						service:

						Any links have a copyright or are not acceptable from 
						Google ad sense privacy policy like this black list 
						contents the drugs - the porn - the weapons the 
						copyrighted materials

						The allowed links in www.american-europe.us service: Any links 
						without copyrights or arenot founded in the above black 
						list links"only the available for all you materials and 
						links" can short it's

						links here like:

						Insurance articles , Any medical topics... ex: 
						mesothelioma,Asbestos Cancer, cord blood, mesothelioma 
						attorney Utah and else Any trading articles... ex: forex 
						market, gold and silver trading, fuel prices, cars buy 
						and sell process Any free entertainment materials .



		

					





			
					


	


						





				
	

						


	
						    
                                Shorten your long link with our mighty link shortener

                                Share your link on the internet via Social Media and others

                                Earn every time someone visits your short link

                                A fast and easy way to make some extra money without any technical skills? Now I 
                                can be a ninja too

                                In the heart of Europe a team of young internet enthusiasts came together to 
                                create a product that will give you a better way to earn money online. We've 
                                created a link shortener connected with advertising network so now you get paid 
                                when you shorten a link and make someone click on it. Easy way to earn extra 
                                money.



                        
	
						    
					              
                                     Make good 
                                        money by sharing article with Blogger
										

                                    
                                        A free blog hosting solution for writers who want to make money with their own 
                                        blog without having to buy a domain name or pay for web design. You earn 50% of 
                                        money generated by Google AdSense automatically added on your BloggerParty blog. 
                                        Additionally, refer new members to the platform and receive 25% of the money 
                                        they make on the platform. Also, take advantage of dofollow links on this high 
                                        Google PR rank to drive free traffic to your personal website or blog.
					
						


					

                        
	
						
						Frequently Asked Questions

						*
						
						What is the maximum allowed file size?

						* How many 
						files can I upload?

						*
						
						Are there any download limits?

						*
						
						Can I resume downloads?

						*
						
						How long are the uploaded files kept on the system?

						*
						
						Do I have to install anything to download?
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